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"Sahlin" Perfect-For- m, "Marquise" "Howd" and Reno Belt Corsets
MATCHES TEND TO HELP THE CENSUS WORK. PORTLAND CULLS

Work of taking the Federal Royal Worcester &. Bon Ton Corsets Ladies' Home Journal Patterns
IMPLICATE SMOKE April

census
15.

begins next Friday,
CITIZENS TO AID

Be It repeated: The duty The Greaterof citizen is to aid the Wonderful Days atBargain
Lents Man Still Held in .Jai! Taking of Census More Impor Qlcis-WortmarLllii- LiL StoreDuring Investigation of Dy-

namite
tant Problem Than Civic

Explosion. Bodies Realize. ale of a
NOVICE PLACED CHARGE

Accused Man Ienies Knowing About
Explosion Until Next Day, but

Match Found Xear Fuse Is
Same Kind as in Pockets.

Althoogh no formal charges have yet
been preferred against him, John

la Btill confined in the County-Jail-,

and the net of circumstantial evi-
dence connecting him with the dynamit-
ing of Klsworth Piper's home in Lents
about 1 o'clock Sunday morning is being
drawn closer and closer by Sheriff Stev-
ens and Deputy Sheriff Leonard.

Perhaps the strongest bit of evidence
of a circumstantial nature, aside from
the motive he miht have in seeking to
end his wife's life, was the discovery
about twenty feet from tho Piper house,
of a match, the head and half the length
dyed red. While this sort of a match is
not uncommon, it Is not the kind usually
sold at the stores. The material in
which the match is dipped is said to
rnafe it burn, even in the rain.

This match was found at the end of
the fuse which connected with the dyna-
mite charge, and about ton matches of
the same kind were found In Smoke's
overcoat pocket Just after his arrest. A
box of matches of a similar kind, with a
few used from it, was found in his shack.
Before finding the matches in the pocket.
Smoke had admitted that he wore this
coat on Saturday night.

Smoke Denies Hearing Kxploslon.
Until recently the suspected man had

a room in Portland, but lately he has
been living In a small building a short
distance from the Piper residence. He
said yesterday that he started for his
quarters at about 8:30 Saturday night,
and that a temperance lecturer on the
street attracted his attention, so he

topped until 9:30. Although others in
the neighborhood were awakened by the
dynamite explosion. Smoke says he knew
nothing of It until the next morning,
when a young boy told him about it.
He said he didn't know whether to go
to town Sunday or whether to go to
church, but at last decided to go to the
Friends' Church, where he remained un-
til called out by the officers and escorted
to his lodging place.

The officers say a novice must have
placed the dynamite, as It would have
blown the house to pieces and killed all
the occupants if it had been tamped and
placed in euch a way that the force
could not have escaped.

Since tho investigation of the case.
Sheriff Stevens has learned that Mrs.
Smoke stepped out of the house Satur-
day night and saw a man by the light
which shone from the window of a near-
by house. This man, she said, stepped
into the shadow as soon as she looked in
his direction. She thought nothing of it
at the time, but remembered it after the
explosion.

Piper Curtains Up.
Om of the curtains at the Piper resi-

dence was up a few inches, so that a
person outside the house could have
easily watched the persons within. Ac
cording to the Pipers they were laughing
and talking until about 11:10, so that a
person knowing Mrs. Smoke's voice could
have tokt In which room she was. It was
fllao learned that Mrs. Smoke had not
been at the Piper house to remain all
night for three weeks, until last Satur
day night.

As to, Smoke's cruelty to his wife, hi
denies ever having beaten her, but his
son declares that he did beat her one
momtng while drunk. The lad says he
tried to get out of the house to summon
help, tout that his father kept him in.
The hoy says also that his father threat
ened to kill the whole family.

The man formerly worked et the
Northern Pacific freight sheds. He Is
said to have told a clergyman at Lents
that he quit because he had broken
plate glass window, ami would have had
to pay 525 for putting in a new one.
Others say he was discharged for drunkenness. Those who knew him wheu he
worked for the Northern Pacifin sav hewas supporting five children upon $55 or
$60 a month, and that he was apparently
a man or Rood nuiMts.

He accused his wifo of neglecting her
nnusenoia auiies To go to dances. The
rouple separated Inst October, and therhildren have since then been wards of
the Juvenile Court.

Smoke said the trouble between himself
nd his wife was first caused bv H. A.

Taylor, who, he said, followed his wifa
from Winnipeg, Canada, that he might
b near her. Smoke said his wife became
infatuated with Taylor seven years ago

he was a boarder in their home.

LEW IS BROKEN'; $5000 ASKED

tJurtgo Cloland Denies N on -- Suit In
Damago Case.

The Chapman Timber Company Is be-ing sued by Jans Jorgensen before ajury in Judge Cleland's department of
the Circuit Court. Jorgensen demands
$5000 for injuries sustained while at
work on the company's logging road,
between Scappoose and the timber belt,
on September 2S, 1!0K.
. JorKens.n was caught by a trip line,
attached to a heavy cable. This line
had become entangled about a knotor limb on the Iok. and when drawntaut caught him and threw him into
feuch a position as to break a leg. Thecompany contends there was no negli-
gence on Its part, that it was

duty to see that the line didnot become caught about the log. At-
torneys John F. Logan and John H.
Stevenson are representing Jorgensen,
while Dolph, Mallory. Simon & Oearin
are the company's counsel.

A motion for non-su- it was deniedby Judge Oleland yesterday afternoon.
The case will probably go to the jury
this morning.

County Clerk Changes Made,
Tom Norton, clerk of the Justice Court,

has taken a position as a deputy clerk
under County Clerk Fields. Harvey L.
Moreland, also a clerk at the Justice
Court, having been appointed to take the
place of C. J. Honeyman, who resigned,
has also left his place, to take his former
position with the Day Contracting

FbIs Arrest Damage Suit Is Lost.
1a A. Porter has Jott his suit against

the American Surety- - Company and oth-
ers for $10,000 damages on account of false
arrest. Judpe Gantenhein having given
Judgment for the defendants yesterday.
Porter ba14 hp was arrested at Astoria
bca.uia h fi!'1 to return to the Gov.

t nuam4 g8 yUcfe b fc4 recetve4 for

every
enumerators. Help to expe-
dite the work by answering
questions promptly. Leave
with the housewife the name
and age of every member of
the family. The census bureau
construes every one who sleeps
under the same roof as a
member of the "family," in-

cluding all the help, and lodg-
ers.

Landlords of family hotels,
keepers of boarding - houses
and lodging-house- s, and Jani-
tors of apartment-house- s may
render distinct service by pre-
paring lists prior to the visit of
the enumerator. The law com-
pels such service, but let it be
voluntary and cheerful, and
above all, prompt and accu-
rate.

Once more: Report all ab-
sentees to the office of Super-
visor Beach, Lumber Ex-
change building, Second and
Stark. Phones Marshall 1422,
or Home A 7213.

uncompleted work upon a cistern at Fort
Stevens. He said he struck quicksand, so
could not finish it. He was obliged to
return a check he had received, he said.
The testimony of the defendants was to
the effect that Porter was held, but was
not placed under arrest.

CHURCH TO PRESENT GIFT can.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar E. Coursen Will
Be Honored With Silver Service.

A reception to Mr. and Mrs. Edgar E.
Coursen will be given at the First Pre9- -

A
( - ? - ... a

Edffur E. Couraen, Who For 20
Years Has Been Orfcanlnt At
Klrwt Prebyerla.n Church

byterian Church tonight- - This is the
time for the regrular post --communion
social, whon new members are welcomed
into the church. But the church mem- -

have decided theirnight a special event In honor of Mr.
Coureen's 20 years of faithful service
as organist of the church. During the
entire 20 years he has not been absent,
except when away during the Summer
on his vacation.

A silver service will be presented to
Mr. and Mrs. Ooursen tonight as
token of the friendship of the members
of the charch. During the evening the
Meier & Frank Ladles' Orchestra will
play. Mrs. Rose Coursen Hanscom,
eiter of MY. Coursen, will sing, and
Miss Irene Flynn is on the programme
for a solo.

Mr. Coursen, who is a professor In
the Portland Academy, was born In
Sacramento, Cal., in 18M. He began the
study of music at the age of 6 years In
San Francisco, devoting the first five
years of his musical education to the
piano. When 11 years old growth by
study of the violin. He went to Ijeipsic,
in 1875 to continue his studies on both
these Instruments, entering the Royal
Conservatory. "While there he played in
the Gewandhaus Orchestra. After four
years he returned to San Francisco, and
after teaching music for a year, came
to Portland, where hea has since resided.

LOCAL BOOKMAKER CAUGHT

Tip" Kyan Alleged Violator
Gambling Ijaws; Gives Bonds.

As the result of investigations made
by Deputy Constable Kiernan, "Tip"
Ryan. a well-know- n local racing
'sport." was arrested yesterday upon
the charge of conducting a handbook
on tiie races, prohibited under the
gambling laws. Ryan gave bonds and
was released. The arrest was made
after disclosures in the case of J. Blum,
322 Seventh street, a young man who
is said to have lost $800 in this form
of gambling, the money, or most of
having been obtained by selling

obtained from local retail deal
ers to sell upon a commission basis.

The matter will no doubt be brought
before the grand jury at an early date.
Data collected by young Bliwn and
which will probably be given to the Jury
shows that Ryan, in partnership with
Jack Culllson. conduct a racing hand
book in an office somewhere in thi
city and take bets at all the
"Washtnston-stre- et cigar stores.

Blum, being seized with the gambling
fever, vieited several prominent Jewelry
stores and represented that he had
the prospect of a sale for diamonds.
and upon this showing secured several
diamonds to show his alleged prospects.
Instead of trying to sell the Jewels, he

Lput them in pawn to get the money
to satisfy his insatiable aesir ror Det- -
ting.

to return the diamonds
Young Blum was in a and hi
mother had to come to his rescue and
pay for the lost gems.

A complete Into the
conduct of the handbook and varl
ous places where bets have been ac
cepted for It will follow.

A Healthful Hint.
A of the Hood Brewing Com-

pany famous Bock Beer to ward off
that tired feeling. Phone K. 139, B. 1S19.

C VR D OF TH ANfvS.
Tor the beautiful offerings,

and for the sympathy and assistance
of friends and neighbors in their re
cent bereavement of beloved wife and
mother.
f'HAS. J. BARNARD.
MPw AND MRS. ARTHUR BARNARD.
MR. AND MRS. LEROY BARNARD.
MR. AND MRS. I. E. HUNGER.

Swish off goes you stiff hat! Not If
It's a sica in tb ltnown
liordon a cerfect fiftJUlIXk

SEATTLE WORKS OVERTIME

Already Agents Are Laboring' in De
pots Securing Information From

Travelers That Sound City's
Population May Be High. .

With, but three days left before the
minions of Supervisor Seneca C. Beach
are abroad in the land for the purpose
of ascertaining- the population and
growth of the City of Portland, only
spasmodic efforts at have
been offered by citizens. No organiza-
tion has been made by or through the
commercial or civic bodies of the city
to see that no legitimate resident of
the city Is omitted' from the rolls, or
that the thousands of citizens who are
now temporarily absent from the city
are accounted for on the great roll- -

Several hundred Portlanders are tr&v
eling In foreign countries, and in some
cases every member of a family are
in the party; hustling for business on
the "road," are more than 1500 com
mercial travelers who belong- to the
Rose City, and in a majority of In-
stances they are bachelors with knowl-
edge of whose whereabouts no partic-
ular woman Is charged. '

Many Off to Mining Camps.
Probably 300 men from this city

have gone to the fisheries of Alaska
for the season, and In the mining camps
of Eastern Oregon, among the pros
pectors rushing to Elk City, in Idaho,
cruising through the great flr woods
of the coast or middle sections of
the state and employed in the logging
camps and mills are 6000 more persons
who belong to Portland.

Building two lines of railroad
through the Deschutes Canyon, an-
other in the Klamath Kails country,
numerous smaller lines, repairing the
damages of the recent floods along the
line of the Oregon Railroad ic Naviga
tion Company and the Northern Pacific
are at least 6000 more citizens who
belong to this city.

It Is believed that If these people
shall not be lost to the census enu
meration some effective organization
must be organized in the few remain-
ing days before active work begins.
It is hoped that every citizen having
knowledge of the absence of one or
more persons from the city will fur
nish proper data to the enumerators.

'Seattle is not overlooking any bets
on the census," saia a weii-Kno-

Portlander, who yesterday returned
from the Sound. "They have organized
a. private census bureau and for weeks
have had more than 300 agents at
work in gathering evidence of a greater
city.

How Seattle Is Working.
As I came through the Union De

pot Saturday 1 was waylaid by two
bers to make the social to-- I different agents of organization

dia-
monds

leading

Investigation

bottle

floral

and asked for my name and address,
and was told it was for census pur-
poses. I believe vthat Seattle will re-

cord the names of every man, woman
and child who ever went through the
city since the Klondike boom started
la Alaska. It will be an. easy matter
for any Chinaman who is following
the underground railway from Canada
to California to prove that he is a
resident of Seattle after this census
is over. .

"They have secured the names of
every person now absent from that city
on pleasure or business, and whether
he ever intends to return or not, he
will be counted. They know up there
that Portland is coming into her ovn

the great city of the Northwest
and they are discounting the legiti

he began the mate of the Rose City mak- -

of

it.

fix

the

ing a showing intended to keep their
city before the public.

'Apathy will not aid' Portland in
securing a legitimate count, and that
is all we want or should stand for.
But during the 15 days following next
Kriday every person who calls the city
his or her home should undertake to
do something In aid of the enumera
tion. Little enough will be the prep-
aration of necessary information in ad
vance of the call of the enumerator.
so as to save his time. Every employer
should see to it that all his employes
are properly listed and where they are
out of town an effort should 'be made
to secure the data by mail.

Five of the enumerators originally ap
pointed for Portland and Multnomah
county had failed to file their acceptances
with Supervisor Beach up to noon yes-
terday, and their removal was recom
mended by wire last night. They are
Alfred E. Compton. Alvin A. Kraeft.
William A. Davis, Orvllle C Xe and
Carrie Benson.

FERRY NOT TO BE TRIED

Madison Bridge Will Be Done Too
Soon to Warrant Expense.

Councilman Baker, as chairman of
special committee named to investigate
the advisability of operating a ferryboat
across the Willamette River at Madison
street, pending the completion of the new
bridge, will report adversely to the prop
osition. The cost would, be too great,
he will point out, to warrant favorable
action on the project for the short time
remaining until the span is finished.

"After making a thorough mvestlga
tJon," eald Mr. Baker yesterday, 4,I have
found that tt would not be justifiable to
attempt the operation of a ferry. The
cost of purchase, the construction of
sllpa on each side of the river and the
maintenance would aggregate a consider-
able sum, and, as there are but four
months remaining, I do not feel that it
would be wise to try this plan. Mad
H been undertaken several months ago,
it might have o.een ell right."

Mr. .Baker says Mayor Simon has as
sured him that the Madison-stre- et bridge
will be ready for operation in four
months. Every effort is being made to
finish the work, it Is declared.

PETTY THIEVES ARE ACTIVE

Half Doien Small Crimes in Various
Parts of City Reported to Police.

Sneak thieves and petty thieves
worked freely In Portland yesterday,
Judging: from the reports of small
crimes received by Captain of Detec-
tives Moore. R. H. Rossiter. of 940
Commercial street, was made the vic-
tim of pickpocket on a, "U" car. xi

Great Sale of New
Col'red Madras
Lace Cirtns
All the newest patterns and Most
artistic colorings. Special designs
for the hall, dining-roo- r, den or
library; also for side drapes, with
lace curtains. On special sale at :

$5.00 values, the pair, 2.95
$6.50 values, the pair, $3.50
$8.50 values, the pair, $4.75
$10.50 values, the pair $6.75
$13.50 values, the pair, $3.50
$15.00 values, the pair, $9.50
$18.00 values, pair, $ 11.00
$20.00 values, pair, S12.00

Hand - Made Lace
Bed Sets
A general sale of hand-mad- e Ren
aissance Lace Bed Sets, with sep
arate lace bolster piece; large as
sortment of new, attractive pat
terns, mounted on high-grad- e

heavy French net, at these prices :

$10.50 values for only $ 8.25
$22.00 values for only $14-7-

$25.00 values for only $16.75
$27.00 values for only $17.75
$30.00 values for only $19.50
$32.00 values for only $21.50
$45.00 values for only $29.75
$50.00 values for only $32.75

Boys' Blouse
Waists at 25c
A most extraordinary value in good
quality gingham and percale waists
for boys 4 to 10 years of age. The
patterns are in neat stripes and
conventional designs; veryOP

Tvricp.d nt. iach- J - - J l 7
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Cements and Glues
Seven different cements, guaran-
teed to stand hot or cold water,
heat, frost and most chemicals.
For mending rubber goods, china
ware, cut glass, celluloid, leather,
wood, etc. Demonstration, 3d floor.

purse, containing $9, was taken. He
was jostled by two men, whose de-
scription he has given the police.

Jones' Cash ocore, corner of First
and Oak streets, was burglarized Sun-
day night and a number of razors
stolen. Thieves also got into the Grand
Leader, corner of Fifth and Morrison
streets, and stols a C30 suit. H. C.
Prentiss, who is camping out at Stan-
ley Station on the Kstacada line, re-
ports that thieves entered his tent and
made off with two revolvers.

Mrs. C. Daniels a nurse in training
In the Good Samaritan Hospital, re-
ports the theft of a watch from her
desk in the hospital, and Mrs. M. Moore,
living at the Ferns, 150 Eleventh street,
was robbed of her purse, containing a
watch and a bankbook. The purse was
taken from a table in the sitting-roo- m

of the Ferns, where she had left it
for a few moments. Two offices In the
Failing building, those occupied by W.
G. Beck and C. 11. Peterson, were en-
tered, the desks broken open and quan-
tity of postage stamps taken.

MISSIONARY BODY TO MEET
Methodist Women to Assemble in

Scml-Annu- al Session Today.

The semi-annu- al meeting of th Co-
lumbia River branch of th1 Women's
Foreign Missionary Society will be held
at the Taylor-Stre- et Methodist Church
at 10 A. M. today. The afternoon ses-
sion will begin at 1:30. and a reception
to visiting delegates will be given in the
evening. The programme is as follows:

10 A. M. Devotional service, led by
Mrs. Esther Waldfogel. Reading of con-
densed report of the semi-annu- al meet-
ing of 1909 by the secretary. Appoint-
ment of committees by the president,
Mrs. H. D. Kimball, of Salem.

Report of standing committees, publi-
cation. Mrs. M. C. Wire-- ; missionary can-
didates. Mrs. A. X. Fisher. Secretary of
supplies, Mrs. I. C Dicker; secretary of
literature. Mrs. A. M. Buzby ; superin-
tendent of mission boxes, Mrs, "WV M.
Wilson ; secretary of bequests and an-
nuities, Mrs. T. S. Ilppy; secretary of
mite boxes. Mrs. F. J. Hard; report of
editor of "The Quarterly." Miss Eva M.
Foster. Reports of conference secre-
taries Columbia River Conference, Mrs.
Henry Brown ; Idaho Conference, Mrs.
C. E. Helman; Montana Conference, Mrs.
Jacob Mills; Xortn Montana Conference.
Mrs. T. f Dlmmlck; Oregon Conference,
Mrs. J. T. Abbott; Pacific German Con

A mammoth purchase made by our Mr. Olds when at the factory a

few weeks ago. The largest shipment of brass goods ever brought
to Portland. A whole carload of Jardinieres, Fern Dishes, Candle
sticks, Trays, Loving Cups, Jugs, Ash Receivers, etc., and hundreds
of small fancy articles, displayed in window aand on tables in the
department, Third Floor. You are cordially invited to inspect them.

Jardiniere s
Beautiful new designs
in Hammered Brass, on
special sale as follows :

$1.50 values $1.03
$2.00 values $1.38
$2.75 values $1.92
$3.00 values $2.18
$4.00 values $2 .79
$5.00 values S3.49

Brass
receivers,

values
values

$1.10 values
$1.35 values
$1.50 values $1.03

values $2.79

brass

Fern Pishes
Very artistic patterns
in Fern Good,
heavy hammered brass.
80c values 55i;
$l7l0 values
$iL50 values 1 j03
$2.00 values $1J39
$2.50 values $1.75
$4.50 values $3.15 $2775

Nothing, is more appropriate for gifts, favors, card party etc. For
bacnelor s quarters, an tray or smoter s sutim, an umuicua o.onu,

loving-cu-p or tray; for the a trumpet vase, hanging gipsy
1. 1 H 1 fom cn 11 dl PH (lv OrJ3.CL.llc, liuivci unsiLct) l tj j " ll- - ' "

Trays
For serving, for card

for
40c for 28
90c for 63 C

at 77
94

$4.00

Dishes.

for
at 78
$

the asn

tratr lili 1U?.
&U11U Uliisa

at

Loving Cups
Very artistic models
for decorating, gifts,
etc. Priced at less :

$1.50 values $1.03
$2.50 values $1.72
$3.00 values $2.19
$1.65 Hammered
Brass Jugs $1.15

Mammoth, .Sale of

ference, Mrs. I C- Rothweiler; Pacific
Swedish Conference, Mrs. Andrew Far-rel- l;

Puget Sound Conference, Mrs. F. A.
Guiler.

Report of the branch treasurer. Miss
Nettie M. Whitney; report of the branch
associate secretary, Mrs. M. C. Wire.

Noon-tid- e prayer, led by Mrs. David
Young; announcements and benediction.

1:30 P. M. Devotional service, led by
Mrs. Benjamin Young.

2 P. M. Report of the branch cor-
responding secretary, Mrs. A. W. Fisher;
sola by Mrs. L. C. Porr.

2:30 P. M. Address, Mrs. A. E. Ayers,
Bombay, India; duet by Mesdames Mil-
ler and Fleming; address. Miss May B.
Lilly, Malaysia; reports of committees;
announcement, adjournment.

AUTO SCORCHERS FINED
Ten Penalized by Judge Bennett for

Exceeding Speed Limit on Sunday.

Ten automobile owners and drivers
were arraigned yesterday in the Mu-
nicipal Court before Judge Bennett,
charged with violating the speed limit.
Eight of them were fined. They rep-
resented the Sunday crop gathered on
Mount Tabor. Numerous reports have
been received of the speed violations
on Belmont street approaching the
Mount Tabor hill and, equipped with
stop watches, the police took up their
station at this point on Sunday.

Among those who fell into thedrag-ne- t
and fined $10 were F. E. Bowman,

C- - R- - Stewart, N. M. McDaniel, C. E.
Fields. Jacob H- - Cook, I. Hoffman and
C. Akervick. It was Akervlck's second
appearance on the same charge re-
cently, so Judge Bennett made his fine
$25 instead of $10. L. W. Elyea proved
an alibi and was allowed to go.

WENATCHEE GETS EDITORS

Washington Association Will Hold
Convention in June.

SOUTH BENTH - Wash.. April 11.
(Special. P. A. Hazeltine, president
of the Washington State Press Asso-
ciation, announced today that the ex-
ecutive committee has voted to held
the next annual meeting of the asso-
ciation at Wenatchee, probably on
June 16, 17 and 18.

Walla Walla and Anacortes weri the

oi

C'ndle SticKs
New ideas in hammered
brass anr'smooth-mold-e- d

candlesticks. Prices:
35c values for 24 p
60c values for 42 ?

90c values for G3o
$2.00 values $1.39
$2.50 values $1.75

values $1.92
prizes,

home, jardiniere,

platerails.

Ash R'c'ivers
For men who smoke ;
have one in your den;
it's such a comfort and
relief to your guest
who smokes. Prices:
50c values for 34 ?

80c values for 56
$2.40 Hammered
Brass Jugs$r.6S

"W o isi e fit's

Today we inaugurate a most sensa-

tional sale of Wool Tailored Suits,
$50.00 and up. The finest garments in
our store without reserve. You can
pick from the racks any Wool Suit
costing $50.00 or more and save 25 per
cent. This means:

A $50 Suit for. $37.50
A $60 Suit for $45.00
A $75 Suit for $56.25
A $100 Suit for $75.00
Be among the first comers and
save

active candidates for the convention,
but Wenatchee was chosen because the
association has never met in that ter
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Standard Sewing

aenmes
OUR CLUB PLAN OFFER pre
sents an opportunity tor every
one, no matter what their circum-
stances, to own one of the best
sewing machines made. Any per-
son may secure the machine that
suits them best and join our sew
ing machine club. We deliver the
machine as soon as the membership
fee has been paid, and you may be
gin using it at once. The dnes are
$1.00 a week. No extra charge is
made for the accommodation of al-
lowing you to pay for the machine
on the club plan. We sell these
machines for less than large retail
stores in the Katt. There the Fa-
vorite costs $20 and the Rotary
$4o. We charge $1S for the Favor-
ite and for the Rotary machine.

O. W. K. Machine
The Olds, Wortman & King Im-
proved is finished in beautiful
woodwork, and is fully equal to
the' very best machines produced
by other manufacturers. It eon-tai- ns

all modern improvements and
is high class in every respect. It is
simple in construction, not liable
to get out of order, and can be
used by any one by following our
printed instructions. Price, $26.
35c Cretonne 23c
The big drapery store, 4th floor,"
offers very fine quality cretonne
in rich floral patterns, for draper-
ies, box covers, bed sets, cushion
covers, and art work; ourOO
regular 35c quality, the yd.

$14 Mattress $9.5Q
g2.QO Madras $1.43
Silk Floss Mattresses, covered with
fancy art ticking, in the most dur-
able colors, t a s t y, pleasing pat-
terns, full size ; 30 pounds ' weight ;
finished with roll edge. Each mat-
tress guaranteed to contain all
pure silk floss; $14 &Q Cf)
values, special, each P70J
IMPORTED MADRAS, in all the
wanted colors, Oriental and con-
ventional patterns; designed to
please people of refined taste; all
the most popular colors, that will
match up to the decorations of any
room ; full 50 inches wide ; our best
regular $2.00 value, on.!1 Att
special sale for, yard v1ttO

ritory. A trip on Lake Chelan wilf be
Included in the programme of

A crystal-clea- r beverage 1
of Nature's distillation, spark--
ling with Purity, Healthf ulness
and Pleasure. 1

"The World's Best Table Water"
In New Sterilized Bottles

nnnmmwiimKngnnnaran

For m Short Time Only We Will Give
One of Oar High Grade Fountain Pens

-

FREE
FREE WITH EACH $10.00 CASH PURCHASE

No. 3 14K Solid Cold Pan. Rtil for $2.50

THIS IS A GENUINE BARGAIN
Pma is ivn with purchases in any of oar various departments

PACIFIC STATIONERY & PRINTING CO.
COMPLETE OFFICE OUTFITTERS

201.203.205.207 Second St. IF K fry Sf


